
sunday trophy final 2017

SCOTTISH AMATEUR FOOTBALL ASSOCIATION

£3Sunday 30th April 2017
2pm Kick off

The TonyMacaroni Stadium, Livingston

Harvester afC
Vs

dykehead afc
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Honorary President: Charles R Gallacher
Honorary Vice President: Stuart Urquhart
Honorary Treasurer: George Dingwall
National Secretary: Thomas McKeown

aword from the president

scottish amateur FA OFFice Bearers

charles r gallacher

We are extremely grateful to the Directors and Staff of Livingston FC for the use of their
excellent facilities, which greatly enhance the standing of the final for all concerned in
today's match.

The competition reaches it's conclusion due to the hard work of all those involved in Sunday
Football, particularly our Referee Co-ordinator Gordon Farmer and our Technical Adviser
Stephen McLaughlin and the network of Match Secretaries at League and Association level
who are supported by the National Secretary Thomas McKeown and Administrative
Assistant Mary Jardine. Their work should not go unnoticed, as it is their combined efforts
which culminates in today's Final.

To the supporters of both clubs and neutral spectators, we value your attendance and hope
you all enjoy what we hope will be a fine spectacle.

On behalf of the Scottish Amateur Football Association I would
like to take this opportunity to extend a warm welcome to
everyone attending today's RJM Sports Sunday Trophy Final
here at the Tony Macaroni Stadium, Livingston.

We are indebted to RJM Sports for their support of the Sunday
Trophy and their contribution and enthusiasm for Amateur
Football is a great boost to our game and is very much
appreciated by our Association.

My congratulations to the players and officials of Harvester AFC
and Dykehead AFC on reaching today's final, the culmination of
their sterling efforts over 6 rounds and their semi-final ties.

Also a special mention to the West Lothian Sunday AFL who both Harvester AFC and
Dykehead play their domestic football. Reaching today's final is an indication of the quality of
the football played in the WLSAFL.



aword from the referee coordinator

gordon farmer

Harverster AFC will be trying to make this win number three, having previously won
the trophy on two other occasions.

Dykehead meanwhile are hoping to lift the trophy for the very first time.

We have a third team here today, our match Officials, Referee David Somers
(SCAFL) Assistant Referee Louis Rennie (ASAFL) Assistant Referee Jamie
Shepherd (ASAFL) and 4th Official Stephen Fox (SCAFL)

I wish all participants all the very best and hope they all enjoy the occasion.

I would also like to take this opportunity to say a big thank you to our Technical
Adviser Stephen McLaughlin who collates and organises the competition from
Round 1 to the Final including updates on the Scottish Amateur FA Official Website
and Social Media Platforms. To all the Clubs, the League Match Secretaries, and
Referees who have been of a great assistance throughout the competition.

Lastly to the National Secretary Thomas McKeown and Administrative Assistant
Mary Jardine for all their help and assistance throughout the competition especially
for their organisation of not just today’s final here at Livingstone, but also the two
semi finals at Ochilview and New Broomfield.

I am eagerly looking forward to a very exciting match; I hope you have an
enjoyable day and that you enjoy the match.

Welcome to the RJM Sunday Trophy Final here at the
Tony Macaroni Stadium, Livingston

This year’s competition saw a total of 224 entries and
today we are down to the last two.

Congratulations go to Harverster AFC (WLSFL) and
Dykehead AFC (WLSFL) for reaching today’s final.



matchofficiAls
Referee - David Sommers

Assistant Referee - Jamie Shepherd
Assistant Referee - Louis Rennie

4th Official - Stephen Fox

The Clubs road to the final

Round 1
Horseshoe Bar AFC (FVAFA) 1
Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 9

Round 2
Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 7
Calderside AFC (SCAFL) 0

Round 3
Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 4
Minto Lounge AFC (FSAFL) 1

Round 4
Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 5

Springhall Spartans AFC (SCAFL) 2

Round 5
Torbothie Rose AFC (WLSAFL) 1
Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 5

Quarter Final
Raploch Hearts AFC (FVAFA) 2
Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 3

Semi Final
Dalkeith Thistle AFC (LEAFA Sunday) 1

Harvester AFC (WLSAFL) 6

dykehead afcharvester afc

Round 1
Meadowpark Thistle Community AFC (WLSAFL) 1

Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 6

Round 2
Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 5
Cross 108 AFC (WLSAFL) 0

Round 3
Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 5
Carron Valley AFC (WLSAFL) 0

Round 4
Haghill AFC (SCAFL) 1

Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 2

Round 5
Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 3
West Quarter AFC (FVAFA) 2

Quarter Final
Waverley AFC (A&CAFL) 0
Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 3

Semi Final
Dundee Argyle AFC (Dundee Sunday AFA) 2

Dykehead AFC (WLSAFL) 2
(Dykehead AFC win 4-2 on penalties)



previouswinners

previouswinners

2004-05 Cavendish AFC
2005-06 Rowantree AFC
2006-07 Finnart AFC
2007-08 Finnart AFC
2008-09 Gantry AFC
2009-10 Finnart AFC
2010-11 Tower AFC
2011-12 Finnart AFC

2012-13 Rutherglen Vogue AFC
2013-14 Harvester AFC

2014-15 Cranhill United AFC
2015-16 Dundee Argyle AFC



harvester afc players

harvester afc players

Mark Reid (31) Goalkeeper Mark is a former Sunday Trophy winner
with Tower AFC back in 2011. Been with the club for three years having
joined from Bathgate Juniors. A top goalie at this level for a number of
years.

Mark Brines (30) Goalkeeper 'Asbo' joined the team this season having
previously played with Harthill Royal AFC and Cross Tavern AFC. Has
came in and fitted in well. A great shot stopper.

Ryan Russell (29) Defender Chucky is club captain. A tough nosed
centre half who leads by example every week. A winner on the park and
he will be hoping to lead the team to glory today.

Tony Jaconelli (25) Defender Tony's second season at the club. A
former Scottish Junior Cup winner with Shotts Bon Accord in 2012. Also
been capped by Scotland at Amateur level. Super fit and has great
composure on the ball.

Dean Robertson (26) Defender Deano was a Sunday Trophy winner
with the team back in 2014. Very good on the ball and has great
distribution. Can play right back or in the centre of defence.

Keiran Welsh (27) DefenderWelshy was a runner up in the final back
in 2015 in what was his first year with the club. Reads the game very
well and can pop up with a goal now and again.

David McNee (24) Defender Davie is a consistent right back who goes
about his business quietly on the park. Now in his second year with the
club after joining from Cross Tavern AFC.

Donald Whitelaw (32) Defender Inchy is a solid no nonsence left back.
Solid in the tackle and a vital part of the back four. Been involved in the
clubs previous 3 Sunday Trophy Finals but in the 2014 win he sadly
missed the game due to injury.



harvester afc players

harvester afc players

Lee Fairley (24) Defender Lee is an old school centre half, very good in
the air and tough in the tackle. In his second year with the team having
signed from Bathgate Juniors.

Graham Baird (32) MidfielderWorkhorse Bairdy came to the club this
season after a number of years playing junior. Great talker on the park and
leads by example, not scared to roll the sleeves up when need be.

Joe McNee (26) Midfielder Joe came to the team last season from
Broxburn AFC. He is very good on the ball and can read the game very
well. Can make a killer pass when given the chance.

Stephen Harley (23) Midfielder Harley was a winner back in 2014 and will
be out to grab another winners medal today. Great left foot and very skilful.
A goal scoring midfielder and when on his game is very hard to play
against.

Paul McCracken (28) Midfielder Crackers another winner in 2014. This
season has been plagued by injury but he is a vital part of the team.
Recently been capped at Amateur international level with Scotland. Box to
box midfielder.

Ally Robertson (21) Midfielder Youngest player in the team, Ally came to
the squad last year and has fitted in very well. Great attitude and very good
on the ball hardly ever giving it away.

George McGregor (35) Midfielder Geo is a double Sunday Trophy winner
(Tower 2011 & Harvester 2014). Looking for his third winners medal today.
Very good on the ball sits in front of the back four making passes. 5th final
in last 7 years.



harvester afc players

harvester afc players

Robert McGregor (37) Midfielder Rab signed with the team back in 2003.
Playing in his 5th Scottish Final today. Looking for his 3rd win. Great left
foot and scored a great amount of goals over the years. Longest serving
player.

Gregg Burnett (29) Midfielder Former Dundee United player Burner was a
winner back in 2014. Top player who can win a game on his own. Great on
the ball and weighs in with a number of goals breaking from midfield.

Stewart Ferguson (24) MidfielderWee Poorty is in his first year at the
Harvey. An in your face kind of player who never gives you a minute on the
ball. For his size he is not scared to mix it. Loves a tackle.

Jason McGown (22) Midfielder Jason signed mid season and has only
played a handful of games so far. Very skilful and when running at
defenders gives them massive problems. Signed from FC Braes AFC.

David Murphy (36) Forward Spud is in his second year with the team
having signed from Bathgate Juniors. One of the hardest workers in the
team. Missed a chunk of the season due to injury but is back fully fit looking
to use his experience today to get us over the line.

David Swan (24) Forward Swanny has been the clubs top scorer in his
three years with the team. One of the best talents at this level. Very fast
feet and great speed. Hoping to win his first Sunday Trophy today after
playing in the final defeat two years ago.

Duncan McFadyen (31) Forward Duncky is a handful for any defender.
Great at holding the ball up and for his size is great in the air. Came in late
on last season and again late on this season to help out the team.



harvester afc management

harvester afc management

George McNee (Manager) George is now into his 26th year as manager of
the club. Speaks volumes of just how well he has done over the years with
this club as they compete today in their 5th Sunday Trophy Final.

Mark Easton (Assistant Manager) Easty is a two times Sunday Trophy
winner back in 2004 & 2014. Retired from playing after the 2014 final win
and now uses his experience to help out the players.

John Wilson (Assistant Manager) 'Gimpo' was a Sunday Trophy winner
back in 2004. Has been part of the management team for a number of
years now. Always keeps the banter going in the dressing room.

Robert McCord (Physio) Speedy was part of the winning squad back in
2004. Recently came back to the club as physio. One of the best muscle
rubbers in the game.

Mark Easton, George McNee, John Wilson
at Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir



harvester afc in action

harvester afc in action

Dalkeith Thistle AFC 1 Harvester AFC 6
Sunday 19th March 2017

Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir



harvester afc pen pics

harvester afc pen pics

Ryan Russell
(Captain)

Tony Jaconelli

Graham Baird

David Murphy

Stephen Harley

Ally Robertson

David McNee Dean Robertson George McGregor

Jason McGown



harvester afc History

harvester afc history

Today sees Harvester AFC play in their fifth Sunday Trophy Final. More impressive
is the fact that this is indeed their fourth Scottish Final in the last five years.

Back in 2004 the club picked up their first Scottish Trophy defeating Rowantree
AFC (Dundee) 1-0. It took another nine years before the club returned to the big
stage. 2013 saw them taste defeat at the final hurdle when Rutherglen Vogue AFC
(Glasgow) won 4-2. The 'Harvey' bounced back though the following year, 10 years
on since their first success they reclaimed the crown when they defeated Cranhill
United AFC (Glasgow) 1-0. 2015 saw a repeat of the final from the previous year
but this time Cranhill United AFC gained revenge grabbing a 2-0 victory.

Last term saw a last 16 exit to beaten finalists Bullfrog AFC (Airdrie). Manager
George McNee now into his 26th year in charge of the club was determined to
return to the final and it speaks volumes of how well he has done over the years to
produce the level of consistency the team has shown to again be back at this stage
of the tournament.

It is a credit to the WLSAFL that two teams from the same league will face each
other here today. Dykehead AFC and Harvester AFC have been fighting it out all
season on the domestic front and both teams know each other inside out.

All management and players at Harvester AFC hope to contribute to an
entertaining match for all you fans attending the game today and thank you for your
support as always.

Harvester AFC Winners in 2014.



Goalkeepers
Mark Reid
Mark Brines

Defenders
Ryan Russell (Captain)
Tony Jaconelli
Donald Whitelaw
David McNee
Dean Robertson
Keiran Welsh
Lee Fairley

Midfielders
Gregg Burnett
Paul McCracken
George McGregor
Robert McGregor
Jason McGown
Stewart Ferguson
Ally Robertson
Stephen Harley
Graham Baird
Joe McNee

Forwards
David Murphy
David Swan
Duncan McFadyen

harvester afc

harvester afc

Management Photo (L-R) -
Mark Easton, George McNee, John Wilson

Mascots
Tyler Bryce (Age 6)

Liam Thomson (Age 11)

Manager - George McNee
Assistant Managers - Mark Easton

& John Wilson
Physio - Robert McCord

Committee - Kenny Boyle & John McFarlane



Graham Gillie

DYKEHEAD AFC

DYKEHEAD AFC

Goalkeepers
Brian North

Graeme Wilkie

Defenders
Ryan Burke
Gary Barr

Graham Butler
Conner Baird
Ally Wilson
Steven Frew
Martin Agnew

Midfielders
John Walker
Jamie Callan
David Paris
Scott Gillies
Scott Barr
James Yuill
Ryan Baigan
Scott Barr

Forwards
Kristopher Russell

Frazer Roy
Richie Barr (Captain)

Management Photo (L-R) - Ian Hamilton,
James Cordiner, Robert Murphy.

Player Manager - Ian Hamilton
Player Manager - Robert Murphy
Player Manager - James Cordiner

Mascots
Alfie Yuill (Age 4)

Jaymi Hamilton (Age 2)



DYKEHEAD AFC history

DYKEHEAD AFC history
Dykehead AFC first formed in 2002 and competed in the Carluke and District AFL

for the next four seasons before withdrawing from the league in 2006.
The highlight of their 4 seasons was winning the 1st Divisional Cup beating EK

Tower 3-2 aet to lift the clubs 1st trophy.

The team reformed in 2009 and again joined the Carluke and District AFL. Getting
promoted in their 1st season and going on to win the Premier League in 2012.
They won two other trophys in their time in the Carluke and District AFL Before
leaving to join the West Lothian Sunday AFL in 2015 for a new challenge.

Honors

All with the Carluke and District AFL

1st Divisional Cup 2004/2005

Premier League Winners 2011/2012

League Cup 2013/2014

Premier Divisional Cup 2013/2014



DYKEHEAD AFC pen pics

DYKEHEAD AFC pen pics

Bryan North

Scott Gillies Jamie Callan Conner Baird

Ryan Burke

Ritchie Barr Kristopher Russell

Scott Barr

Scott Barr

Gary Barr

Frazer Roy



DYKEHEAD afc in action

DYKEHEAD afc in action

Dundee Argyle AFC 2 Dykehead AFC 2, Sunday 9th April 2017
(Dykehead AFC win 4-2 on penalties)

Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie



DYKEHEAD AFC players

DYKEHEAD AFC players

Brian North (28) Goalkeeper
Top class goalkeeper with the hand of god by saving 3 penalties in
the semi final.

Graeme Wilkie (35) Goalkeeper
The mad monk. Best goalkeeper in the world on a Saturday night
and nowhere to be seen on a Sunday.

Ryan Burke (28) Defender
Great defender who loves a tackle... and a sunbed.

Gary Barr (31) Defender
Great defender who inspired his team by getting sent off in the semi
final.

Graham Butler (24) Defender
Crackin player who loves to play with the derry as much as he loves
a party.

Conner Baird (19 )Defender
One of the youngest of the team, Connor has great potential when u
get him out his bed on a Sunday morning.



DYKEHEAD AFC players

DYKEHEAD AFC players

Ally Wilson (29) Defender
Great asset to the squad as he can play at the back or upfront as
long as his hairs done.

Steven Frew (26) Defender
Has the potential to be a cracking player when hes not suspended or
injured #whyalwaysme.

Martin Agnew (31) Defender
Reliable left back who has been there from the start. Boy loves a
booking.

John Walker (32) Midfielder
Walker has played a few positions this season and has been
tantastic in every one.

Jamie Callan (34) Midfielder
Straight oot the honkey experienced midfielder and can also play
upfront.

David Paris (30) Midfielder
Been out injured most of the season. Great to have him back, the
engine in the team.



DYKEHEAD AFC players

DYKEHEAD AFC players

Scott Gillies (30) Midfielder
Cracking centre mid who loves to get his foot on the ball. The Boy
loves a moan.

Scott ‘Barra’ Barr (28) Midfielder
The son of boaby barr. The legs in the team who also loves a dance
off.

James Yuill (28) Midfielder
Always pops up with important goals.

Ryan Baigan (19) Midfielder
Another one of our young mid field dynamos with lots of potential.

Scott Barr (28) Midfielder
Had tickets for the Joshua Fight last night and didnt go (missus is
raging) seeking new accomodation.

Kristopher Russell (25) Forward
The man who juked his mates for a season and is now back where
he belongs. Welcome home beany.

Frazer Roy (30) Striker
Mr goals. 80 odd goals already this season. Enough said.

Richie Barr (35) Striker
Club Captain and Club President. The best player whos ever played
for the club and still needs to wash the strips every week.



DYKEHEAD AFC management

DYKEHEAD AFCmanagement

Ian Hamilton (Player Manager)
Can still pull on the boots when you need him to but, prefers to be at
the side of the park shoutin his gums aff.

Robert Murphy (Player Manager)
Played the 1st ever game with dykehead back in 2002 and still
remains at the club today helping manage the team. Maramurphy
leads by example with his style of play and dedication to Dykehead
AFC.

James Cordiner (Player Manager)
Another who played in the first game in 2002 and also remains at the
club helping to manage.

Ian Hamilton, James Cordiner, Robert Murphy
at The Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie





semi finalists

dundee argyle AFC

dalkeith thistle AFC

Dalkeith Thistle AFC 1 Harvester AFC 6, Sunday 19th March 2017
Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir

Dundee Argyle AFC 2 Dykehead AFC 2, Sunday 9th April 2017
(Dykehead AFC win 4-2 on penalties)

Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie



@Scotamfa #Officialsafa

www.scottishamateurfa.co.uk

followall the actionon
twitter, facebook and periscope

Harvester afC
Vs

dykehead afc



amessage to all supporters

semi-final action

The Scottish Amateur Football Association will not tolerate any form
of unacceptable conduct within the stadium.

Any persons committing unacceptable conduct and or any person
who assists another or others to commit unacceptable conduct, may
be refused entry to, or removed from the stadium and banned from

future matches of the Scottish Amateur Football Association.
If you witness any form of unacceptable conduct, please advise a

steward or a police officer if present.

Thank you for your co-operation.

Dalkeith Thistle AFC 1 Harvester AFC 6
Sunday 19th March 2017

Ochilview Park, Stenhousemuir
Dundee Argyle AFC 2 Dykehead AFC 2,

Sunday 9th April 2017
(Dykehead AFC win 4-2 on penalties)

Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie

Dundee Argyle AFC 2 Dykehead AFC 2
Sunday 9th April 2017

(Dykehead AFC win 4-2 on penalties)
Excelsior Stadium, Airdrie
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SPORTS STORE

1 Almond Court
Middlefield Industrial Estate

Falkirk
FK2 9HT

info@rjmsports.com
01324 873 804

Special Thanks to today's hosts Livingston Football Club

The TonyMacaroni Stadium, Livingston

www.rjmsports.com

© Scottish Amateur Football Association


